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SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK

PRESENT: HON. DENISE L. SHER
Acting Supreme Court Justice

JOSEPH VELLA,

Petitioner,

- against -

JP&F REALTY HOLDING, LLC, aNew York Limited
Liability Company, FRANK DELLABOVIE and
PANAGIOTIS PSALIDAS,

TRIAL/IAS PART 31

NASSAU COLTNTY

Index No.: 5545112
Motion Seq. Nos.: 0l , 02

Motion Dates: 05130/12
07/20/72

Respondents.

The followins papers have been read on these annlications:

Notice of Motion (Seq. No. 02) Affirmation in Supoort. Affidavits in Sunoort
and Exhibits
Aflirmation in Opposition to Motion (Seq. No. 02) 3
Replv Affirmation in Supnort of Motion to Dismiss (Seo. No. 02) and Reoll,
Memorandum of Law

Upon the foregoing papers, it is ordered that the applications are decided as follows:

Petitioner moves (Seq. No. 01), pursuant to LLC Law $ 702, for an order dissolving

respondent JP&F Realty Holding, LLC C'JP&F'). Respondents oppose petitioner's application

and cross-move (Seq. No. 02), pursuant to CPLR $$ 3211(a)(1) and (7), for an order dismissing

petitioner's Verified Petition. Petitioner opposes the cross-motion.

Petitioner has a thirty-three and one-third percent (33.33%) interest in respondent JP&F,

the Limited Liability Company ("LLC") whose dissolution is sought in this special proceeding.



Respondents Frank Dellabovie ('Dellabovie") and Panagiotis Psalidas ("Psalidas") also each

have a thirty-tfuee and one-third percent (33.33%) interest in respondent JP&F. Respondent

JP&F is an LLC formed under Article 2 of the Limited Liability Law of the State of New York

with its principal place of business located to be in the County of Queens. ,9ee Petitioner's

Verified Petition Exhibit A.

Petitioner submits that respondent JP&F is govemed by an Operating Agreement signed

by all shareholders on May 30,2007. See Petitioner's Verified Petition Exhibit B. Said Operating

Agreement sets forth the following purposes ofrespondent JP&F:

"The purposes of the Limited Liability Company are to acquire, own,
hold, improve, manage and operate the real property known as
56-30 60rH STREET, in MASPETH, New York (the 'Property');
to incur indebtedness, secured and unsecured; to mortgage, finance,
refinance, encumber, lease, sell, exchange, convey, transfer or
otlerwise deal with or dispose ofthe Property; to enter into and
perform contracts and agreements of any kind necessary to, in
connection with or incidental to the business of the Limited Liability
Company; and to carry on any other activities necessary to, in
connection with or incidental to the foregoing, as the Members in
their discretion may deem desirable.
The Members are hereby authorized to cause the Limited
Liability Company to acquire the Property pursuant to that cerlain
Contract of Sale, dated April 10,2007, between ESTATE OF
CAROL ALAFOUZOS and ESTATE OF LORETTA REICHMAN
as seller and JOSEPH VELLA, FRANK DELLABOVIE and
PANAGIOTIS PSALIDAS (to be assigned to the limited liability
company) as purchaser, or for a purchase price and upon such otler
terms and conditions as the Members may deem appropriate. The
Members are authorized to execute and deliver such instrurnents
and to take any and all actions as the Members may deern necessary
or desirable to acquire the Properfy." See Petitioner's Verified
Petition Exhibit B !f 3.

Petitioner axgues that respondent JP&F never acquired, owned, held, improved, managed

or operated the properfy at 56-20 60'h Street in Maspeth, New York and that the Operating
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Agreement was never amended to authorize the ownership or operation ofany other property

besides 56-20 60'b Street in Maspeth, New York. Petitioner additionally argues that respondent

JP&F no longer has its principal place ofbusiness in the County of Queens as stated in its

Articles of Organization.

Petitioner adds that the Operating Agreement provides for dissolution and liquidation of

respondent JP&F only upon the unanimous vote or consent of the Members, but the Members are

unable to agree as to the dissolution. See Petitioner's Verified Petition Exhibit B fl 16.

Petitioner contends that, pursuant to Limited Liability Company Law $ 702, the grounds

upon which dissolution of respondent JP&F is sought is that "it is not reasonably practical to

carry on the business in conformity with the articles of organization or operating agreement."

Plaintiff submits that the dissolution ofrespondent JP&F "will not be injurious to the public, and

the rights ofall persons who have dealt with it will be unaffected by such dissolution, in that the

Company remains solvent and continues to pay its obligations in the ordinary course of

business."

In opposition to petitioner's application, respondents cross-move (Seq. No. 02) seeking

dismissal ofsaid Verified Petition based on documentary evidence and for failure to state a cause

ofaction.

Respondents submit that respondent JP&F was formed in or about April of2007, for the

purpose ofacquiring a building in which the individual parties hereto would operate their

heating, ventilation and air conditioning business known as Performance Mechanical Corp.

("Performance"). Initially the individual parties were going to acquire a building in Maspeth,

Queens, but that proposed transaction never closed. The individual parties located another

building in New Hyde Park in Nassau County, New York. On August 22, 2008, respondent JP&F
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purchased a building at 1215 Second Avenue, New Hyde Park, New York (tJre "Premises") from

which Performance conducts and operates its business. As part of the closing ofthe Premises,

respondent JP&F obtained two moftgages - one from HSBC Bank USA in the amount of

$410,000.00 and the second from Empire State Cerlified Development Corp. in the amount of

$328,000.00. See Respondents' Affirmation in Support Exhibits B and C. Said Mortgage Notes

refer to the premises secured by said Mortgages. Respondents firther submit that said Mortgages

are cunent and not in default and that all real estate and other exoenses related to the Premises

are current and being paid on time.

Respondents advise the Court that, in addition to respondent JP&F, petitioner and

respondents Dellabovie and Psalidas are owners of Performance and in connection therewith

there is a pending lawsuit in Nassau County relative to the ownership and operation of

Performance - Joseph Vella v. Performance Mechanical Corp., LLC, Frank Dellabovie and

Panagiotis Psalidas, Index Number 5546/12. See Respondents' Aflirmation in Supporl Exhibit

D.

Respondents submit that the purchase ofthe Premises was made possible by the financing

obtained through the Empire State Certified Development Corporation which facilitates low

interest loans in cooperation with private lenders (rere HSBC Bank USA) and the Small

Business Administration. In order to obtain the loan, petitioner and respondents, as well as

Performance, were required to submit and execute a variety ofdocuments. Said documents were

prepared and reviewed by counsel for HSBC Bank USA, Empire State Certified Development

Corporation and the Small Business Administmtion, as well as counsel for petitioner and

respondents. See Respondents' Affrrmation in Support Exhibits E, F and G.

Respondents contend that the Articles of Organization and Operating Agreement of

respondent JP&F were all submitted to the attomeys for the lenders. Respondents argue that
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petitioner signed various documents, either as an individual, a member/manager of respondent

JP&F or as a shareholder/officer of Performance, including, but not limited to, a Limited

Liability Resolution which stated that respondent JP&F is duly authorized, validly exists and it is

in the best interest to enter the loan for the Premises, a Loan Agreement which states that there is

no legal bar to the loan in the Operating Agreement and the Mortgage and Security Agreement

which states that respondent JP&F has as its principal place ofbusiness the Premises.

Respondents argue that, at the closing of the two Mortgage Loans, petitioner executed a

Lease Addendum wherein it was agreed that Performance would pay rent to respondent JP&F in

an amount specifically limited to monies to pay the mortgages and taxes. See Respondents'

Affirmation in Support Exhibit I. As a result, respondent JP&F is operating and doing exactly

what its Members and the Mortgage/loan documents intended. The documents demonstrate that

respondent JP&F "has been reasonably operating and conducting its business with the knowledge

and consent of Petitioner."

Respondents additionally argue that "[p]etitioner has not alleged that Realif Co.

[respondent JP&F] ca:mot reasonably carry on as a business or for the purpose for which it was

forrned. Petitioner is creating issues where none exist and ifdissolution were ordered by thrs

court the parties that are individual owners would all have to pay substantial sums ofmoney as

the building is worth less that the mortgage amount,...and far less than the original purchase

price." See Respondents' Affirmation in Support Exhibits J and K.

In opposition to respondents' cross-motion, petitioner submits that LLC Law $ 211(d)(2)

states that an LLC "shall amend its articles of organization no later than ninety days after the

happening ofany ofthe following events:...(2) a change in county within this state in which the

office ofthe limited liability company is to be located." Petitioner contends that there have been

no amendments to the subject Articles of Organization even thought the principal office of



respondent JP&F is located in Nassau County and not in Queens County as set forth in the

Arlicles of Organization. Petitioner states that although he "agreed to the purchase and loans

related to 1215 Second Avenue. New Hvde Park..., there have been no arnendments to the JP&F

Agreement."

Petitioner argues that "[a]pproval to purchase property and obtain loans does not result in

amendment of the JP&F Agreement. ln order for such action to result in any amendment to the

JP&F Agreement, such writing needs to specilically state that it is amending the terms of the

JP&F Agreement and state what modifications, additions, or deletions to the JP&F Agreement

were being made....Thus, the members of JP&F agreeing to something that was not permitted by

the Operating Agreement does not result in an amendment to the JP&F Agreement without a

writing approving such an amendment. The JP&F Agreement specifically relates to 'Properfy' as

defined therein as 56-30 60rh street, Maspeth NY....That Property was never acquired. since that

Property was not acquired, that Property could not be sold, exchanged, leased, transferred,

etc....Therefore, in order to operate within the parameters of the JP&F Agreement, it was

neoessary to amend the JP&F Agreement to switch in the New Hyde Park Property (and amend

the Articles of Organization to switch the county ofthe principal place ofbusiness). Since no

amendment was made, the purchase of the New Hyde Park Property was not within the

parameters of the JP&F Agreement."

Petitioner fuilher argues that, since respondent JP&F does not have its principal place of

business in Queens County, and no Certificate of Amendment was filed with the State as

required by LLC Law $ 211(a), "it is undeniable that JP&F is not (slc) conformance with its

Articles of Organization."

Petitioner also submits that "[t]o prevail on a CPLR 3211(a) motion, 'the documentary

evidence relied upon must be authenticated and conclusively establish a complete defense to the
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plaintiffscauseofaction.'[citationsomitted]Respondentssubmitananayofunsigned

documentary evidence. Respondent PSALIDAS states that 'Petitioner Vella signed a vadety of

documents' but has no knowledge as to what documents Vella actually signed....These

documents are unauthenticated as they do not establish, which ifany, Petitioner signed.

Respondents cannot ask this Court to make any conclusions based on an anay ofunsigned

documents that they think Petitioner signed. Thus, it is submitted that the Court for the purposes

of this motion to dismiss should disregard these unsigned documents completely. In any event,

Petitioner does not dispute that he agreed with the purchase ofthe New Hyde Park Property.

Petitioner's claim is that he never agreed in u.riting to amend either JP&F's Articles of

Organization or Operating Agreement. The failure to do either ofthese is what gives rise to

Petitioner's dissolution. Accordingly, the Petition cannot be dismissed based on any approval to

purchase the New Hyde Park Property."

As previously indicated, petitioner's First Cause ofAction in the Verihed Petition for

Dissolution states that "[t]he grounds upon which dissolution is sought are as follows: (i) that 'it

is not reasonably practical to carry on the business in conformity with the articles oforganization

or operating agreement' as prescribed in Limited Liability Company Law $ 702. The Company's

dissolution will not be injurious to the public, and the rights ofall persons who have dealt with it

will be unaffected by such dissolution, in that the Company remains solvent and continues to pay

its obligations in the ordinary course ofbusiness." Respondents contend that petitioner has failed

to demonstrate that it is not reasonably practical for respondent JP&F to carry on the business in

conformity with the Articles of Organization or Operating Agreement. By only alleging that the

Operating Agreement of respondent JP&F initially authorized the purchase ofan initial one piece

of property in Maspeth, Queens, but instead respondent JP&F bought another property located in

New Hyde Park and thus the business cannot be carried out in oonformity with the Operating
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Agreement, petitioner does not meet its burden.

Judicial dissolution of limited liability company is an extreme measure to be undertaken

by the Court. If the courts look to New York partnership law to determine when it is not

reasonably practical to carry on the business ofthe LLC, misconduct on the part ofthe managers,

breach offiduciary duty by the managers, transfer or sale ofall of the assets ofthe LLC or the

inability of the LLC to carry on its business except at a loss may all constitute sufficient cause.

,9ee NYPRAC-LIMLIAB $ 8:8. If New York courts look to corporate law for guidance, sufficient

grounds forjudicial dissolution might include circumstances where acts of managers or members

in control ofthe LLC are illegal, fiaudulent or oppressive or the property or assets ofthe LLC are

being wasted or diverted for non-business purposes. See id. The cortrt will not dissolve a limited

liability company merely because it has not experienced a smooth glide to profitabilily or because

events have not tumed out exactly as the LLC's owners originally envisioned; dissolution is

reserved for situations in which the LLC's management has become so dysfunctional or its

business purpose tlwarted that it is no longer practicable to operate the business, such as in the

case ofa voting deadlock or where the defined purpose of the entity has become impossible to

fulfill. See id. citing Matter of 1545 Ocean Ave., LLC,72 A.D'3d 121,893 N.Y'S.2d 590 (2d

Dept. 2010). The test for whether dissolution ofan LLC is warranted is whether it is reasonably

practicable to carry on the business of the LLC, not whether it is impossible. See id. The

appropriateness ofan order for dissolution ofan LLC is vested in the sound discretion of the

court hearing the petition. For dissolution ofan LLC, the petitioning member must establish, in

the context of the terms of the operating Agreement or Articles oflncorporation that (1) the

management of the entity is unable or unwilling to reasonably permit or promote the stated

purpose of the entity to be realized or achieved; or (2) continuing the entity is financially

unfeasible. See id
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The Court finds that, based upon petitioner's moving papers, he has failed to submit the

requisite evidentiary proofthat it is reasonably impractical to carry on the business ofthe LLC.

Nor have petitioner's moving papers provided evidentiary proofthat the management of the

entity is unable or unwilling to reasonably permit or promote the stated purpose ofthe entity to

be realized or achieved or that continuing the entity is financially unfeasible. Accordingly, based

upon the papers alone, the Court, in its discretion cannot gant petitioner's application (Seq. No.

01) to dissolve respondent JP&F. The Court agrees with petitioner's assertion that there is need

for further discovery and a hearing of this matter on its merits.

With respect to respondents' motion to dismiss (Seq. No. 02), respondents submit that

since their motion relies upon extrinsic proof, the standard ofreview for the Court "changes and

is no longer simply an analysis ofthe pleadings and whether or not they set forth a specific cause

ofaction. Rather, the standard evaluation in such a case becomes whether the opposing party

actually has a cause of action or defense, not whether he has properly stated one. [citations

omittedl" However, as petitioner argues, "[t]o prevail on a CPLR 3211(a) motion, 'the

documentary evidence relied upon must be authenticated and conclusively establish a complete

defense to the plaintiff s cause of action.' [citations omitted]." On a motion to dismiss grounded

on documentary evidence, for evidence to be considered "documentary," it must be unambiguous

and of undisputed authenticity. See Parekh v. Cain,96 A.D.3d 812, 948 N.Y.S.2d 72 (2d Dept.

2012). In support of their motion to dismiss, respondents have submitted a number of unsigned

copies of documents that they purport petitioner executed. Despite respondents' argument that

the Court may, in its discretion, disregard the lack of authentication as merely a technical

omission, the Court cannot disregard the lack of authentication of said documents and therefore

cannot find that they conclusively establish a complete defense to petitioner's cause ofaction.
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Accordingly, petitioner's application (Seq. No. 0l), pursuant to LLC Law $ 702, for an

order dissolving respondent JP&F Realty Holding, LLC is hereby DENIED and the matter shall

be set down for further discovery so as to facilitate a hearing ofsaid matter on the merits.

Respondents' cross-motion (Seq. No. 02), pursuant to CPLR $$ 3211(a)(l) and (7), for an

order dismissing petitioner's Verified Petition is hereby DENIED.

It is further ordered that the parties shall appear for a Preliminary Conference on

November \3,2012, at 9:30 a.m., at the Preliminary Conference Desk in the lower level of 100

Supreme Court Drive, Mineola, New York, to schedule all discovery proceedings. A copy of this

Order shall be served on all pa:lies and on the DCM Case Coordinator. There will be no

adjournments, except by formal application pursuant to 22 NYCRR $ 125.

This constitutes the Decision and Order ofthis Court.

Dated: Mineola, New York
September 28, 2012 ENTHRHD

ocT 03 2012
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